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Oiroulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

TEM Republican State Central Com-
mittee met, at Harrisburg, on Tuesday last
and decided to hold the Republican State
Convention on the 29th of August next

There was a large attaildance of the Com
zaittee and azaalkult feeling prevailed.

IT seems to us that the President made
a mistake in not retaining the able and
tocomplished Geo. H. Baker, as Minister
t) the Court of St. Petersburg, at this
time. No one understands the secret mo-

tives of the beligerents, nor those who in
time may become participants in the great
struggle, than he, and it looks to us as if
it would have been wisdom to have retain-
ed him.

INTERNAL dissentions are likely to

bring about a dissolution of the Turkish
Empire much sooner than was expected
The Russian armies have not crossed the
Danube yet, and already Constantinople is
declared to be in a state of seige. This
grows out of the conduct of the Softa9
who are dissatisfied with the present ruler.
If some Solyman does not come to the sur-
face and take hold of affairs,with a strong
hand, the Empire will crumble away be-
fore the Russians will have time to strike
a decisive blow.

Tae President has determined to limit
service to eight years as near as we can
judge. If this is so there will be a number
of vacancies occur in Pennsylvania. We
think eight years entirely too long, but
better eight than sixteen. We are in
favor of rotation. Turn out the sleek fat
rata, who know all the ropes and put in
men who will look more to the interests
of the government than their own pockets.
A new broom sweeps clean ; it empties out

the cracks and crevices and exposes the
hideousness and short-comings of the old.
Give us a new broom frequently. The
rats and other vermin dread it

SENATOR MOaTON has written a lengthy
letter upon the President's policy, in which
be explains the course of reasoning which
resultA in the abandonment of South Car-
olina aid Louisiana to the minority. It is
a valur.ble contribution to the political his-
toil of this period, and will go far towards
reconciling many to the President's views
who have been disposed to severely criti-
cise them. He expresses every confidence
in the President, and fully endorses his
integrity and desire to promote the good
of the whole country. The President, no
doubt, means well and will do everything
that can le done to protect the political
rights of e-ery individual.

THE Oil Times is the latest newspaper
venture in the Clarion oil regions. The
paper is published at Edenburg, by that
veteran journalist, J. F. Campbell, esq.,
and the initial number presents a neat and
handsome appearance, with evidence of
care and labor in the preparation of its
editorial and local matter. The local de-
prtment of the paper is under the manage-
ment )f Maj. W. W. Hartzell, for a number
ofye:• .rs connected with the press of Pitts-
burg. The paper will be independent,
And ..T4th two such old ;tapers as Campbell
and Hartzell at the helm we cannot see
why it should not succeed, and we hope it
may.

THE political contest ii this county, ex-
clusive of State candidaxs, will be Con-
fined to caadidates fer Sheriff and Pear
Director. Already we hear ofsome fifteen
er twenty Republican aspirants for the
former position. During the panic the
office has been highly remunerative, and
this fact has a tendency to make it a prize
worth contending for. The large 'mall:ter
Jr persons seeking the office will afford the
people a fine opportunity to select a good,
honest, competent man. The candidate
should have all these accomplishments to
the fullest measure, and above all he
should be competent. The man who can
scarcely write his own name, or spell the
simplest monosyllable, need not apply. It
would by simply a reflection upon the in
telligence of the people to elect such a

man, or to ask them to give their support.
Much of the business of courts of justice
grows out of the bungling of incompetent
officers. The people are alone to blame
for the expense and worry growing out of
this sort of stupidity, and ought to avoid
it. Besides, a man ought to he elected
who would command the respect of every
one, and when he goes abroad the people
of the county need not feel ashamed of
him. We have no ides. that any utterly
incapable person will apply, but a word in
season sometimes saves unpleasant conse-
quences. We hope that when the con
vention is called that a fair expression will
be had, and that the best man, for the
-,fuse, will coe selected.

A NUM-,ER of persons met, in secret
conclave, in Washington, a few days ago,
it :s said, for the purpose of organizing a
new party. Whether this is so or not we
are Lat prep-red to say. The report, we
take it, lacks confirmation. But what we
wish to say is th.s : That any effort to

organize a party, outside ()IdleRepublican
party, has of : unqualified, our emphatic
disapproval. The 12.cpublican party came
to us when the natior was in great peril
and receding from the grand truths pro-
mulgated by our fathers within the sacred
w,..11s of Inder ,ndence Hall, and it seized
the helm, shook off the anti-Republican
feature of our ;nstitutions and saved the
Union. The nation was pLiged and purl-
6ed, and the party that did it, we hold,
shall not, be thrust aside and quietly en-
tombed 'ay a few inconsiderate persons who
know not what they do. No, no The
Republican party has a history, great,
brilliant, and magnanimous, uarivalled in
the annals of the past, which will outlive
the granite of the pyramids, and until this
organization exhibits an utter incompetency
to accomplish further good, we insist that
it be maintained and its edicts respected.
When this can no longer be done then we
favor its dissolution, but uutill then our
small voice and feeble pen will insist upon
its being kept in tact.

TEM Post Master Gener.:l has sent us a
circular letter asking us to give that De-
partment our lowest figures for advertise-
ments. This we regard as extremely small
business. If our advertising. patrons can
afford to pay the price we charge per line
for their advertising it is bad enough if
the United States cannot do equally well.
If the government is too poor to pay usual
rates let its representatives say so and, out
of mere charity, we will d..► it gratuitously.
Otherwise it can have no better terms than
our neighbors. That's all.

THE Southern States want emigration;
at least they say as much, but whenever
a northern man sets his feet upon their
soil he is greeted as a carpet-bagger and
he is watched and spotted as if he were a
thief. Who wants to go South under such
circumstances? It is needless to say that
they only apply the term carpet-bagger to,
northern place hunters. All our people
vote for their best interests and they are
politicians to this extent.

If you want to be Strong and Healthy
and vigorous, take E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron. No language can convey an adequate
idea ofthe immediate and almost miraculous
change produced by taking K. F. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron in t'•e diseased, dibilitated
and shattered nervous system. Whether
broken down by excess, weak by nature, or
impared by sickness, the relaxed and unstrung
organization is restored to perfect health and
vigor. Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by all
druggists and dealers everywhere.

Nervous Debility. Nervous Debility.
Debility, a depressed, irritable state ofmind,

a weak, nervous, exhausted feeling, no energy
or animation, confused head, weak memory,
the consequences ofexcesses, mental overwork.
This nervous debility finds a sovereign cure
in E. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It
tones the system, dispels the mental gloom
and despondency, and rejuvinates the entire
system. Sold only in $1 bottles. Get the
genuine. Take only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a
yellow wrapper around it, his photograph on
outside. Sold by your druggist. E. F. Kun-
kel Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Send for circular, or ad-
vice free. Try my remedy. Get it of your
Druggist, six bottles for $5.00. It cannot fail.
It is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

Worms ! Worms ! Worms !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
remove all kinds ofworms. Seat, Pin, and
Stomach Worms are readily removed by Kun-
kel's Worm Syrup. Dr. Kunkel is the only
successful physician in the country for the
removal of Tape worms. He removes them
in 2 to 3 hours, with head and all complete
alive, and no fee until bead is passed. Com-
mon sense teaches if Tape Worm can be re-
moved, all other worms can be readily de-
stroyed. Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Price $1 per bottle.
It never fails. If he has it not, have him get
it, or send to proprietor, E. F. Kunkel, 259
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Ad-
vice at office free, or by mail. June 1 lin.

Cross Husbands and Scolding Wives.
"Domestic infelicity," which newspaper

reporters nowadays credit with playing such
an important part in life's drama, is often the
result of lingering orchronic diseases. What
husband or wife can be cheerful, smiling, and
pleasant, when constantly suffering from the
tortures ofsome dread disease ? Perhaps the
husband's liver becomes torpid, and he ex-
periences bitter disagreeable 4ste or nausea,
has chiliy sensations, alternating with great
heat and dryness of the surface of his body,
pain in his sides, shoulders, or back, eyes and
skin are tinged with yellow, feels dull, indis-
posed, and dizzy. Through his suffering he
becomes gloomy, despondent, and exceedingly
irritable in temper. Instead ofresorting to so
reliable a remedy as a few small doses of Dr.
Pierce's Purgative Pellets, and following up
their action with the use of Golden Medical
Discovery, to work the biliary poison out of
the system and purity the blood, if be play
the part of a 'penny wise and pound foolish"
man he will attempt to economize by saving
the small cost of these medicines. Continu-
ing to suffer, his nervous system becomes im-
paired, and be is fretful and peevish—a fit
subject to become embroiled in "domestic,
infelicity." Or the good wife may, from her
too laborious duties or family cares, have be-
come subject to such chronic affections as are
peculiarly incident to her sex, and being
reduced in blood and strength, suffering from
backache, nervousness, headache, internal
fever, and enduring pains too numerous to
mention, she may become peevish and 'retful
—anything but a genial helpmate. In this
deplorable condition of ill health should she
act wisely and employ Dr. Pierce's F iorite
Prescription, it will in due time, by its cordial,
tonic and nervine properties, restore her
health and transform her from the peevish,
scolding, irritable-tempered invalid to a hap-
py, cheerful wife. Laying aside levity and
speaking seriously, husbands and wives, you
will find the Family Medicines above mention-
ed reliable and potent remedies. For full
particulars of their pi operties and uses, see
Pierce's Memorandum Book, which is given
away by all druggists.

KIDNEY DISEASES, DROPSY, and all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs ace cured by HUNT'S
REMEDY. Hundreds who have been gives
up by their Physicians to die have been cured
by HUNT'S REMEDY. All Diseases of the
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are
cured by HUNT'S REMEDY.

Our New York Letter.
NEW YORK, May 30, 1877.

Crime among Women—Smuggling— Women's Rights
—The Gamblers—The End of Tildenism—The
Weather.

CRIME AMONG WOMEN.

The removal of 68 female convicts from the pris-
on at Sing Sing, to the Brooklyn Reform prison,
was a curious and instructive sight. When a wo-
man does get bad she is as much worse than a man
as possible. The women were mcrched to a boat
and their profanity was something ,wonderful.
Their first exploit was an attempt to drown an ob-
noxious officer, which they nearly succeeded in do-
ing, and they sailed away singing the most horri—-
ble travesties of the most sacred hymns. One wo-
man of 60, named Elkins is the mother of S chil-
dren, all of whom are at this time in prison, and
there has never been a time since the youngest was
10 that 5 of them have not been in confinement at
the same time. The old lady was, in her youth a
pickpocket, and the most skillful one in the cite,
but of late years her fingers lost their nimbleness,
and she has confined her attention to shop-lifting.
The little freedom of the boat, aroused ail the otd
enthusiasm. "How I wish I was out," she said.
Could'nt I work the second floors of the stores on
Sixth avenue, where there ain't but one clerk ! It's
too had." And the old harridan sighed to think
of the opportunities she was missing. One beau-
tiful girl of not more than 22, belonged to ore of
the best families in the city. She fell in love with
a moustached pickpocket, who married her, her
family cat her off, she became an adroit thief her-
self, and went down, as women do, like a shot. She
became abandoned, and utterly reckless, her fami-
ly count her as dead, and she is one of the worst
and must unruly of the prisoners. Another is a
woman of good connections, who is a confirmed
kleptomaniac. She was well enough off, having a
husband in P. good business, who was very bberat
to her. But she could not avoid theft. She would
steal the most useless articles, things that she
could not use, and that were ofno possible account
to her. Shop-keepers drawled to see her corns in-
to their places, for it became necessary to detail a
clerk to watch her, and even then, so expert had
sae become, that she would get away with plund—-
er. She was arrested a great many times, and was
saved from punishment by her husband going to
the expense of saving her every day or two. Fi-
nally it broke him up, and he was compelled to let
the law take its course. She continued her opera-
sions in the prison. She would secrete needles,
threads, dishes tram the table, food that she could
not use, everything that could be concealed and
carried. It is an incurable madness, and she
would be better in an insane asylum, although in
all other respects she is perfectly 'ane. The oth—-
ers had histories, but there were sixty-eight of
them.

SMUGGLING
Women have been for many years in the habit

of smuggling silks, laces, &c., but it is only recent-
ly that men have tried the smuggling of wearing
apparel. The famous London tailor, Poole, made
an arrangement with the officers ofa Cunardsteam-
er, o get goods through without paying duties,
and then sent a man here to canvas for orders.
The awells never consider themselves dressed till
'hey have a pair of Poole's pantaloons. The New
York tailors got wind of it, and were ready for the
Cunarder when it landed. The detectives spotted
and seized 30 suits of clothing, the most of them
for the best known men in the city. The extent
of zmuggling is little understood. There is a house
in the city in the book-trade, who have a printing
establishment just across the line, near house's
point, in Canada. It is in the woods and remote
from everything, The momenta successful Amer-
ican book makes its appearance, it is stereotyped,
printed and bound on the other side of the line,
and carted to the nearest railroad station by the
thousand, and sold at prices that no American

publisher can compete with, for they bare no copy-
right to pay, and their labor and material are
cheaper. Some of our best-known authors have
been nearly ruined by this smuggling of Canadian
books. The smuggling of cigars from Cuba is a
very large trade. The incoming vessels having
cigars on which no duty is to be paid, displays a
peculiar signal wean approaching the shore, and
she is boarded by men from small boats, who take
off her cargo and land it on the coast anywhere.
Or the cigars are packed in oil cloth, anda hen the
vessel is coming up the bay the Captain throws
them overboard to the boat making theproper sig-
nal. Liquors come down Lake Champlain, and
over the great lakes, and find their way to the city,
duty free. It is an immensely profitable business
and, so long is our frontier, attended with very lit-
tle risk.

WOMEN'S EIGIiTS

The National Woman's Rights Association held
its annual meeting in the city. Thursday last.
These meetings used to he very large and enthusi-
astic, but the interest in them has perceptibly de-
clined. This year Masonic Hall was not one-quart-
er full, and it was ha ,Tl work to get up any steam
at all. Isabella Beecher Tooker was there, and
so, likewise, Blake, and A ustin, Lozier and the
regular stand-bys. The:, were all more angular,
more shrewish, more petulant and more waspish
than ever. The usual papers were read, and the
usual resolutions adopted, and the ancient women
disifersed, probably never to meet again. Ten
years ago these same women were petted and made
much cf, and they don't understand why they are
not now. They are better developed, intellectual-
ly, than they were, and better fitted to grapple
with grave questions. The poor old girls don't
seem to understand that al! this is precisely what
is not wanted. Men don't wan't women who can
"grapple" with questions great or small, or have
any especial amount of intellectuality, and then
they must remember that a pretty little essay read
by a girlish woman, with round figure. nice hair
and bright eyes, is quite another thing from a
learned speech delivered by an angular female,
with no hair to speak of and with eyes behind se-
vere glasses. They must remember they are older
than they wore ten years ago. If the suffragists
again expect to get the public ear, they must take
it through the eye, and put pretty young women
on the platform.

TUE GAMBLERS

are hiving a bad time of it in New York. The law
against pool-selling is being rigidly enforced, and
Senator Morrisey, Mr. Tilden's friend, has moved
his establishment to Jersey City, just across the
river, and the others have followed suit. All the
pool houses have gone over there, much to the de-
light of the farriers ; for that part of the gambling
fraternity whose business is betting on horses and
base-ball, go over every night. And, as the Jer-
seyites are attempting to put their law in force,
the pool-sellers have fitted up barges, which they
anchor out in the stream, beyond the jurisdiction
of both States ; and therein they not only sell
pods, but they indulge in faro and similar pur-
suits. The law seems powerless to prevent men
from making fools of themselves when they get
their beads set in that direction-

THE END OF TILDENISM.

Tilden has announced that he will not contest
the claim of President Hayes to his office,"because
it would be likely to drench the country in gore."
The fact is, the old man has had the best lawyers
of the country at work ever since the decision
against him, to ascertain if there was mot some
hole through which he might crawl into the Pres-
idency. Last week they announced to him that
Mayes' claim was impregnable, and thet he might
as well throw up the sponge. And he does it tear-
fully ; but, Tilden-like, tries to make some capital
in the doing of it. If it cost the lives of fifty
thousand men to get the Presidency, Tilden would
have sacrificed them without a wink. The coun-
try is to be congratulated that the law puts the po-
sition in the bands of theright man. Tilden's ex-
penses for something over a year and a half have
averaged over $6,000 a day. Ile haF bled freely,
and the host of impecunious politicians are sorry
that he has finally abandoned the contest. As
enormous as is the amount he has spent, the old
man has plenty left. hailroad wrecking has been
a profitable business to him.

PIETRO,

Personal.

It is stated that not fewer than eight
Bostonians aro missing.

Attleboro, Mass., has lost its oldest in-
habitant, Hugh Gillan, aged 107 years. 10 months
and 4 days—a native of Tyrone county in swats
Ireland.

Frank Stringfellow, • the Confederate
General J. E Stuart's fal-orita scott, has entered
the ministry in the Protest .nt Episcopal ChureL..

A New York correspondent asserts that
a well known financier has justacceptedthe po-
sition of cashier of the Nevada Bank on a salary
of $50,000 a year.

Victor Hugo is at work on a history of
the Coup d'Etat, which will appear next o&ober,
and will be published! aimultanecusly in French,
English, Italian and German.

• The Philadelphia Bulled:. believes fjai
if Mr Barnum discovers Charlie Ross there will
not be th., slightest difficulty in raising in that
city in a few hours thesum which be shall disburse
according to his offer.

E. V. Smally writes f.Jm London that
were a general election to take place in England
now the adherents of Mr. Gladstone would make a
clean sweep of the more important boroughs, and'
carry many of the counties.

They tell of a steep story of a blacking
and muscilago Boston drummer, who i t reply to
the insinuations of a rival that is articles con-
tained injurious acids, .ailed for a biscuit made a
sandwich with the Anctuous polish, devoured i►.,
and then washed it down with a bottle of the
mucilage. He stills lives, and with an unimpaired
digestion.

Gen. Gran. will be theguest in London
of Mr. J• S. Morgan, be partner .1. the late Bar.
Peabcdy, and the so-called American "Prince in
England." It is said the President is purposing
to dazzle the foreigt court. by wearing his full
uniform of fteneral of the United States army. In
Paris, Gen Grant will bre tl a guest of MacLahon ;

in Berlin, ofVon Moltke; And in St Petersburg,
of the Emperor.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
A MAGNETIC MOTOR.—A rower De-

rived from Permanent Magnet.—The Di.cov-
erey and Utilization ofthe Principle-
Jul Possibilities ofthe New Invention.—There

are so many new things under t`9 sun that by
and by it would not occasion surprise if it was
known that we were about to have a new sun,
run on a new orLital system invented by some
new Yankee who knew wire+ he was about.
The thing that just here claims attention is a
new magnetic motor, which certainly looks as
if it had not only extended the range ofpossi-
bilities, but had crystalized some ofthen into
facts. Evei since electricity has been utilized
in the business of telegraphing, &c., efforts
have been made to control it BO as to utilize
the power evq3ently resident in it, and after
finding s method of producing it cheaply, ap-
ply it to the industries requiring a power that
could be produced at small cost and without
the drawbacks and objections connected with
the generation of force through steam. Suc-
cess has generally attended these efforts so
far as the production ofpower was concerned;
but no cheap method has ever been discover-
ed. Hence electric motors have, with few
exceptions, been regarded by practical men as
playthings that were too costly to more than
look at. WhJther the motor that is here to
be described meets the objections to electric
motors or not, is a thing which time and
act-al test alone can decide. As it looks now,
however, it seems like a

NEW EISELATInN OF VIE FORCES OP NATURE,
and one that may be only a first step in an
important line of experiment and discovery.
Some eight years ago Mr. W. W. Gary,of Hun-
tingdon, Penn., through an accident which
happened to him in a mill, became incapaci-
tated from attending to his ordinary business,
and was for a time confined to his house.
During the days of convalescence he took up
the study of electricity and magnetism, more
to kill time than with any very definite pur-
pose in view. The result of his experiments
was the discovery of properties in the electro
and permanent magnets, in their relations one
with the other under certain conditions, which
convinced him that a key might be found to
the control_ of the force residing in magnetism
as well as its utilization. He persevered in
his inquiry and experiments, and it may be
said, in short, that be has succeeded in pro-
ducing an entirely new manisfestation of
power which he is about to utilize on a small
scale for dental lathes and sewing machines.
The principle is this : He attaches to the end
of a vertical or horizontal beam or lever
small electro-magnet, the poles of which
communicate by wires with a sma:l zinc and
copper cup battery not larger than a small
inkstand. At proper distances on each side
of the electro-magnets are placed three or
more permanent magnets with poles reversed
—one pile against the other—so that when
the electro-magnet on the end of the lever
being in or near contact with one pile and its
polarity be changed, it willbe repelled ioitead
of attracted, the opposite pile attracting at
the same time and until the currant is again
changed in the electro—magnet, when it repels
in turn, the other pile attracting.

TO MAKE THE LEVER OSCILLATE
between the two piles of magnets, then all
that is necessary is to change the current in
the electric magnet at the proper time, when
a continuous motion is produced, This
change of current is very re.tdily made by a
simple mechanical contrivance, a cur-
rent changer, which is worked by the lever
itself, and is unerring in its operation, being
something in the nature, in directing the
power to the point ofapplication, of the valves
which supply and cut off at the proper mo-
ment the steam to either end of the steam-boa

A IMITOR'S NOTICE.
11 Estate of 211 C MOLL.? A. MlLLER,dee'd.]

The undersigned auditor, appointed by the Or-
phans' Court, of Huntingdon county, to distribute
the balance in the hands of Monroe W. Heaton,
administrator of Nicholas A. Miller, late of Cass
township, deceased, will attend to the duties of his
appointment, at the °nice of Simpson A Armitage,
in Huntingdon, on Tuesday, the 26th of June, at
one o'clock, F. M., when and where all persons
interested, will present their claims, or be debar-
red front claiming any share thereof.

G. B. ARMITAGB,
may2s) Auditor.

TAKE THINGS EASI

SIDDALL'S
MAGNETIC SOAP
SAVES HALF THE WORK

N D MAKES WASH-DAY
A PLEASURE

BOTH WINTER AND BUMMER !

Makes clothes Sweet and very White
without BOILING or SCALDING.
NO WASH-BOILER,

NO ROUGH HANDS,
NO YELLOW CLOTHES,

NO STEAM in the HOUSE.
$5O penalty if it injures the Clothes I

Sold by Grocers, or a Family Package sent by
Express, freight prepaid, onreocipt of $1.50.

F. H. SIDDALL,
sepl-y] 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMINO & CO.

WANTED.
10,000 CORDS

OF

TANNERS' BARK,
For which we will pay the highest market price

IN CASH
Delivered on our Wharf.

mh9-3m] HENRY & CO.

of an engine to operate the piston. The
peculiarity about the Gary motor is that it can
be easily demonstrated that the power pro-
duced with the same small battery is—in a'
degie not yetproperly defined—in proportion
to the number of permanent magnets used.
This would lead to the belief that the power
produced is not derived from the battery, but
from the permanent magnets, without their
being directly acted upon an electric force.
The machines built to show this new powe-
are quite small, one being strong enough only
to operate a dentist's lathe, while the other—-
run by the same battery, but with larger mag-
nets—gives perhaps three times the power. It
has beet. omitted to state that the power pro-
duced on one end of the lever in the machine
is communicated by the oth©r end to a balance
wheel, and from thence to the machinery
operated. A larger wooden model still fur-
ther illustrates the fact that, with the same
small battery, but with. still larger magnets,
enough power is generated to rue a small
sewing machine and do light work. It
remains, therefore, only to prove that with
still larger magnets still more power can be
produced, and the revolution in the general
order of light motive power is complete. Mr.
Gary, however like all inventors, is very san-
guine about his discovery, and says if magnets
of sufficient power can be made, motors to do
the work of the world can be produced, and,

TSB USN or STEAM CAN 11 DISPZNOID WITH,
That such results may be among the possi-

bilities ofthe future few will venture to deny
after witnessing the working of his motor.
For it will seem evident that the power shown
is not produced in the tiny battery used.
While this power is evidently produced by the
magnet it is not done at the expense of their
own power. Where, then, does it come from ?

Ab, this is the puzzle. Magnetism is produced
artificially by friction. Magneto electricity is
thrown off from the periphery of every wheel
that revolves. The earth is, in one sense, a
vast wheel, revolving around its axis with
great speed. The magnetism which may be
thus produced, in connection with the mechan-
ical action of the waves ofsun-energy, it may
be presumed, can produce an amazing amount
ofenergy which, if utilized, would very easily
dispense with the use of fixed carbons for tha
production of all the power required by men
for motor purposes on land and sea. But, of
course, this is only theory, and may be alto-
gether wide ofthe mark. It is only mention-
ed to illustrate how new and broad the field is
which is opened for investigation by the new
motor. But this is not all. As magneto-
electricity can be produced by a rapidly-
revolving wheel, and as by proper mechanical
appliances it can be applied to many of the
purposes ofa weak battery, why should not
the Gary motor's change of polarity in it.
electro-magnet be made by the electro-
magnetism which c,ould be produced by its
own balance wheel ?

THIS WOULD BB PEEPITUAL MOTION,
exclaims the reader. That is almost exactly
what it would be. But this is not possible !
Mr. Gary says it is not only possible, but that
he has done it and will do it again. Not only
that, but he is satificd that his machine will
be made and operated without a battery I This
seems almost incredible, but, in the new light,
not -impossible. The thing, however, as it
now stands, with the small, simple battery, is
the most ecomical producer of power in exis-
tence. A sewing machine can be operated by
a Gary motor with a small battery for three
cents a week 1 Besides, after decomposition,
the sulphate ofcopper leaves its copper in the
shape of metal at the bottom of the cup, so
that the cost gives may even be lessened.
With this motor a success, and the royalties
taken off sewing machines, the prospect aheaa
for housekeepers wantingcheap self operating
machine sewers is altogether cheering and
in the end even millennial. Let us hope that
it will he realized.—Boaton Sunday Herald,
May, 20th 1877.

DUQUENE CARRIAGE AND WAGON
WORK; Pll TilltHlGH.—These are the most ex-
tnnsive works ofthe kind west of the moun-
tains, they have every advantage to enable
them to turn out the best and cheapest work
in the United States, and such is done there.
All the labor and material used in the con—-
struction of any vehicle manufactured at this
establishment is of the best. Great care is
taken:in the selection of all the material, and
the best is always obtained. The lumber and
iron is the best produced in the country, and
which forms the principle foundation for a
good vehicle.

The senior partner Mr. Columbus Coleman,
has bad a lifetime experience in the business,
upwards offifty years ; and all orders entrust
ed to the firm, receives his personal super-
vision. Satisfaction is guarranteed. Orders
filled promptly and at the lowest margin of
prices.-

A large number of all the different styles of
conveyances such as Carriages, Buggies Spring
Waggons &c., can now be seen in the large
and commodious sales rooms, Penn Avenue.
See Advertisement.

VERNE'S "DR. OX'S EXPERIENCE"
AND "A WINTER AMID THE Icx."—We have
just received the abova new issue of Jules
Verne's ever popular stories, in the favorite
"Lakeside Library" editions. Illustrated with
29 characteristic Engravings. It is sold by
all Newsdealers at 10 centa ; or sent postpaid
for 12 cents; by the publishers, DONNELLEY,
LOYD k Co. Chicago,

CLARICE'S TOOTiI ACHR DROPS curt in:

New To-Day.

Tuscarora Seminary
Of I•UJG LADIES.

sitA Home School. BeautifulScenery.
Healthful Climate. Full Course. Mu-
sic a speciality. Mr.dern Languages.
Experienced Teacilers. No halfway
work. Next session begins Sept. sth
1877. Send for Circular to

C. F. KOLBE, A. M., Principal. Academia,
Juniata County, Pa. fJunel-3m

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JOHN SHAFFER, deed.]

Letters testamentory havingbeen granted to the
subscriber, living near Water Street, P. 0., on the
estate of John Shaffer, late of Morris township,
deceased, all persone knowing themselves indebt-
ed to said estate, will make payment without de-
lay, and those Saving claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

WM. SHAFFER,
CRISSM 4LN H. BECK,

Junel-6t) Executors.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
CARRIAGES, WAGONS & BUGGIES

At Nos. 167, 169 and 171 PENN AVENUE,
Near Sixth Street,

Will be found the largest stock of Carriages, Wag-
ons, &a., ever brought together in this city.

WE AIM TO PLEASE, and keep constantly on
hand a large variety of stock, especially recom-
mended for light draft, durability and cheapness.

Carriages, Buggies,
Burk Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Dexter and Jaggar Wagons,
Farm and Anteher Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts,
and Wagon wood-work of all kinds. Repairing,
Repainting and Lettering done promptly and at
reasonable prioes.

innel-3m] C. COLEMAN .1 SON.

New Advertisements.

FIRST.CLASS FARM FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers her farm for sale. This
farm is situate at Three Springs, Clay township,
Huntingdon county, and is one of the best in the
lower end of the county. It is the mansion part
of the old Ashman premises, and contains about
151 acres, with the usual per cent.; and has on it
a fine barn and all other buildings necessary and
suitable, a splendid young bearing apple orchard,
spring water in nearly every field, and it never
fails to produee. The East Broad Top R. R., runs
near it, and it is said Iron or enough can be ob-
tained on it to pay for it.

iday2s4lt] HARRIET N. GLASGOW.

FLOSURENCEMMER OIL STOVE,
I?!

COOKING.
THE PEST. SAFEST AND1104setitg Is than two cts

MOST ECONOMICAL. per hour for fuel,
NO UNNECESSAR HEAT! NO ODOR! I

Send forcircular and prix list to WILSON 4 MILLER,
Garland Agents, MO Ridge AT., Philadelphia. [May2s-4t

FOR RENT-
A large THREE-STORY BRICK BUILD-

ING, on Washington street, in West Huntingdon,
near the location of the eontetnplated Plate Glass
Works, well suited for a boarding bon e. Apply
to JACOB ZILILS.

May 18, 1877-St

New Advertisements.

PlANOS7.43ctave, fine Rosewood (not used over
six months), only 1.330; cost $B5O. New

Pianos at wholesale. Groat bargains. Nearly new, $2O ;

ORGANS 7 ssl thop .; s 88 tt"G';',:' 612 .; 72stop,sr6g
to $75. Rare opportunities. New organs' nt wholeeale.
Beware imitations. Best offer ever made, READ. Sent on
sto 15 days' test trial. Money refunded and freight pad
Loth ways if nnsatisfactory. Est. 1856. AGENTS WAiiT-
ED. Discounts to Teachers, Ministers, &c. Address,
DANIEL F.BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

$66 a week in your own town. Terme and $5 .fit
froo. H. HALLETT, & CO., Portland, Main.

Tae HEALTHIEST ne CS ARE LIAM,. toobstructions In thebowels. Don't neglect them. It is not necessary toout-rage toe palate with nauseous drugs in such cats.. The
most elective laxative known is TARRANT', Errravescxxv
SEI TzEl APERIINT, and it is also the most agreeable. Itsopersti in is soothing, cooling, painless. Sold by all drug-gists.

$l2 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and termsfree. TRUE tt CO., Augusta, Maine.

Q~a*l week to Agents. $w Outfi t Free. P. 0.5E. VICSERT, Augusta, Maine.

THE BLACK HILLS,
By 11. N. MAGUIRE, whohas spent 12 years in this re-gion. Latest accounts of Gold and Silver prospects, Agri-oultural and Grazing resources, Climate, Hunting, Fish-ing, Indians, and Settlers' adventures with them, Miningand Wild Western Life, the Waterfall., Boiling Geysers,noble Scenery, immense Gorges, etc. With 27 line illus-trations, and new map. Price ONLY IOCENTS Sold byali News Dealers, or sent poet-paid for 12 cents by DON-NELLEY, LOYD A CO., Publishers, Chicago, 111.

IkDrat_ CHEW—SMOKE
, I 7g1 ' 7: ,*MATCHLESS

_.) FINEST Plug TOBACCV_• 2.!, , ~ ~... iu tho world. ASK FOR IT.of . --F,...,,--)0,7 BAL
TAKE NO OTHER.
FOR S BY ALL DEALERSeActkl IN PLU(.

THE PION:ER TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, N. I

Drunkard Stop !
C. C. BEERS, M. D. (formerly of Boston) has a harmless
cure for INTEMPERANCE, which can he given without
tha knowledge of the patient. Atso one for the

OPIUM HABIT.
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Send stamp for

evidence. Ask druggists for it. Address,
BEERS CO., Birmingham,Conn.

9C Ettra Pine Mired (Izrds, with .name, 10 cents, post-
paid.. L. JONES it CO., Nassau, N. Y.

sstos2o per day at home. Samples worth $5 free.
STINBON & CO., Portland, Maine.

500 CLOVER SEED HULLERS FOR
SALE.

Send for circular of our new Double Huller. Patented
March 6th,1877. We challenge the world that it will hull
and clean more seeds, clean itbetter, that itie more sim-
ple, durable,and easily handled than any other huller
made. HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
MANUFACTURING CO., Hagerstown, Md. Agents want-
ed for sale of same.

Fancy Cards, with your name, lOc. Business cards
GiJ printed on the back of Rare Photos. :Samples and
terms lOc. Saturday Photos, 3 for 25c.; 110c. All post-
paid. A. L. HOAG, Nassau, N. Y. _

[may2s-4t.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JAMES S!IERER. dee'd.]

Letters of administration, with the will annex-
ed, having been granted to the undersigned living
near Orbisonia, on the estate of James Sherer, late
ofDublin township, dec'd.; all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make pay-
ment without delay and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM HARPER,
NOAH McDONALD,

Administrators with the will annexed.
MaylB-6t]

WOOL! WOOL!!
Highest market price paid

IN CAS II
For

111.11i,7eilb CIDISE.
BY

BENJ. JACOBS,
MaylB 6m] Huntingdon, Pa,

-DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.ll Notice is hereby given that the fi.m of Hat-
field, Kennedy & Co., have this day been dissolv-
ed, by mutual consent, in the General Store, Dry-
Goods, Groceries, &c., and that the business in the
future will be carried on at the old stand, with an
increased stock of new and select goods, by Messrs.
Hatfield & Co. The old firm returns thanks to
their patrons for the liberal share of trade it has
given them, and the new firm would respectfully
solicit a continuance of the some, as they are de-
termined to make it to the interest ofall who will
call upon them for any thing in their line of busi-
ness.

The books of the old firm will he left with J. H.
Kennedy for settlement, as they prefer to settle up
their own business, and all persons indebted will
please cal!, during the next 3 months, in order that
the books may be closed up.

HATFIELD, KENNEDY & CO.
Mayl-St.

To the Readers of the "Jowl."
The undersigned 12,r,5v gives notice that he

has made arre,c,ein'znt with some of the most
celebrated manufacturers of

FINE CARPETINGS
in the eas to sell for them BY SAMPLE, and a
great var.ety of late choice styles of Tapestry and
Body Brussels, Three-Plys, Extra Super. Also,
Ball and Stair, with border, in Venitians, Aubus-
son, Persians, Damasks, and Brussels.

Here is an opportunity offered to select from
large eastern stocks and save in prices and expen-
ses. Let those who have hitherto gonetoPhiladel-
phis to buy their carpet do so no more.

Store keepers also supplied by the roll at roll
price. Call and see samples at J. A. BROWN'S
Carpet Store, 525 Penn St. [May 11-2 m

MLA RV, ,

GLASS WORKS !

GLASS WORKS!

GRAND OPENING OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT T. J. LEWIS' STORE.

Our last purchases, warrants us to sell still cheap-
er. Warrauts us to sell still cheaper.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE

COUNTY TO SELECT FROM.

1000 yards Prints, warranted fast colors 5 cts. per
yard.

2000 yards Prints, better quality 61 cts per yard.
800 " all Linen Crash, 121 cents per yard,

usual price 25 cents.
900 yards, all Linen Crash, S cents per yard cheap.
8410 " Percale, 8 cents per yard. usual prioe

121 cents.
400 yards Dress Linen, 30 cents per yard, ions

Price 45 cents.
900 yards Brown Mohairs, 25 cents per yard.

worth 45cents.
400 yards Black Mohair, 50 cents per yard, usual

price 75 cents.
2500 Mixed Fancy's, 121 cents per yard, worth 18

cents.
1200 yards Hamburg Edgings, 8 to 35 eents per

yard, cheap.
1200 yards Cheviot Shirting!, 121 oents per yard,

worth 18 cents.
400 yards Table Diaper Brown, 32 cant per yd.,

worth 40 cents.
300 yards Red Table Damask, 50 centszeer yard,

cheap.
150 Ladies Corsets 40 cents each, Summer Fan-

cy Silks 50 cents per yard, Black Silks, Mena'
British 1 Hose 2 pair for 25 cents, large lines of
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Stockings cheap.

BARGAINS, BARGAINS, IN

MEN AND BOYS' WEARS.

SHOES, SHOES,

FOR LADIES' MISSES'
AND CHILDREN.

GOOD VALUE FOR THE MONEY.

A new and choice line of

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES SILK BOWS,

TIES AND NECKWEAR

MRS. MARY E• LEWIS'
MILLINERY

AND MILLINERY GOODS,
Novelties in the newest Spring Shapes of

STRAW HATS AND BONNETS.
All widths in Ribbons, Latest, Shades, Latest

Styles of crepe Lisso Bucking,. Flowers beauti-
ful and cheap. Special attention in making and
trimming

HATS AND BONNETS
to order, our prices to suit the times,

VERY LOW
We mean what we say in our price list, we do

net advertise one price, and sell at another priee.
Our goods are good value for the money. We sell
to Merchants,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
T. J. LEWIS,

620 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa
Mayll '77.3m

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of GEORGE B. YOUNG, deed.

Letters testamentary on the estate of George B.
Young, late of the borough of Alexandria deed.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims will present them for liquida-
tion to THOMAS FISHER,

myl I ]
Executor,

Huntingdon, Pa.

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tai.or, No.
• 8!:! Mifflin street, West riuL,Lngdon

Pa., respeztfully solicits a share of publi, pat-
ronage from town and country. [octl6,

$777 b is. t noitt ceaansilybe emaranilee dthinthLr leieesemotinmthess
by any one of either sex, in any part of the coun-
try who is willing to work steadily at the employ-
ment that we furnish. $6B per week in your own
town. You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the work,
or only your spare moments. It costs nothing to
try the business. Terms and $5 Ontfit free. Ad-
dress at once, 11. HALLETT tt Co., Portland, Maine'

March 23, 1877-Bm.

Eir:4 O,vADDBE bjnAlygennetcse.isnarc yittieossionwd .c ao munptir ey.
TO to make sales and money, for any one out

f employment and disposed to work.-2 Used daily by all business men. Send
A stamp for circular, with prices to Agents.

DA v Address, "SPECIAL AGENCY,"
r'- 1 mh.3o-sm] Kendall Building Agency.

COPY YOUR LETTERSUSE

EXCELSIOR COPYING BOOK,
MADE OF CHEMICAL PAPER,

Quickly copies sny writing WITHOUT Water,
PRESS, or BRUSH, used at home, library or of-
fice. For Ladies wishing to retain copies of let-
ters, every business man, clergymen, correspon-
dents, travelers it is invaluable—sells at sight.
Send$3.00 and we will send a 300 page Book, let-
ter size, BY MAIL paid to any address. We refer
to any Commercial Agency. Send stamp for
Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR MNFG. CO., 110
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills. 5000 AGENTS wan-
ted. [noch3o-5m

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Low,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDON, PA
March 16, 1877—y

AMERICAN HOTEL,
MT. UNION.

S. B. WOOLLETT, Proprietor.
:This old and well established hot* under th
new proprietor, gives ever.,- satisfaction to th
traveling public. Give it a call. [tnys,'76

JCan't be made by every agent every
0 month in the business we furnish

but those willing to work can easily earn a dozen
dollars a day right in their awn localities. Rave
no roo.n to explain here. Business pleasant and
honorable. Women, and boys and girls doas well
as men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
free. The business pays better than anything
else. We will bear expense of starting you. Par—-
ticulars free. Write and see. Farmers and mechan-
ics, their sons and daughters, and all classes in
need of paying work at home, should write Le ns
and learn all about the work at once. Now is the
time. Don't delay. Address TRUE & CO., Au-
gusts, Maine. [oct6-9su

New Advertisements.

LIST OF GRAND and TRAVERSE
JURORS for a Court ofOyer and Terminer

aad General Jail Delivery, to be held at Hun-
tingdon, on the 11th day of June, 1877 :

GRAND JURORS.
Bowman John S. publisher, Mt. Union.
Beck Samuel A. blacksmith, Morrie.
Banks Joseph, stonemason, Tod.
Crotsley W. W. farmer, Case.
Carrigan W. H. A. farmer, Cromwell.
Cieney D. A. farmer, Dublin.
Davis John C . farmer, Oneida.
Ealy Michael, farmer, Oneida.
Foster John B. farmer, Shirley.
Graffiti.Robert, cigar maker, Alexandria.
stoup Levi, farmer, Hopewell.
llerncatie Emanuel, farmer, Shirley.
Holtainger John, teacher, Huntingdon.
Livingstone Peter, gentleman, Barr..
McClureCactus, farmer, Wes..
Morris Thomas, farmer, Penn.
Randolph Washington, laborer, Jackson.
Runk Samuel, farmer, Dublin.
Smith Andrew, farmer, Oneida.
btrunk Finley,farmer, Jackson.
Smith Join B. farmer, Jackson.
&hock William, farmer, Barre°.
Wood James I). carpenter,Mapleton.
Wilson David, cabinet maker, Morrie.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Adams Samuel, farmer, Cromwell.
Audersoa Anthony, farmer, Penn.
MiltonDavid. farmer, Springfield.
Ash Charles C. farmer, Barree.
Brown Silas, carpenter, Broad Top City.
Bathnret A. J. merchant, Franklin.
Boring Michael T. farmer, Union.
Burnham A.P, agent, Brady.
Bowman Isaac, farmer, Cass.
Bwitsloug'a Calvin, laborer, Orbieonia.
Cook Edward, farmer, Cromwell.
Cunningham David, farmer, Jackson.
Douglass Joseph, merchant, Walker.
Duff Reuben, farmer, Barr..
Denny Alexander, merchant, Hontiugdom
Evans E. W. farmer, Springfield.
Fetterhoof William, farmer Warriorsmark
Fisher H. G. coal operator, Huntingdon,
Green Miles L. farmer, Barree.
Grazier David, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Hess Samuel, farmer, Oneida.
Hoover Ludwig, farmer, Penn.
Heeter Allison, watchman, Mapleton.
Isett Samuel G. merchant, Marklesburg.
Johnston Hiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
Beech Stephen, laborer, Alexander.
Morgan Theodore, farmer, Cromwell.
McClure William, farmer, Porter.
McGill John, farmer, Penn.
Myers Reuben, wachnutker. Shirleysburg.
McNeil Alexandria, farmer, Clay.

•Madigan Patrick, miner, Dudley.
Neff John, farmer, West,
Nail James, teacher, West.
Neff Jacob C. farmer, Porter.
Rumberger John, farmer, Warrioremark.
Richardson Herrin, farmer, Lincoln.
Reed J. J. operator, Carbon.
Reader David, farmer, Tell.
Sinyers William, stonemason, Clay.
Sllknitter Weeley, teamster, linntingdou.
Dmbenhcur David, farmer. Shirley.
Wakefield Caleb, farmer, Brady.
Walker E. P. merchant, Aiexandria,
Wilson John A. farmer, Jackson.
Wilson Robert, millwright, Barree.
White John J. clerk Mt. Union.
7ontmyer John, Jr., Lerner, Porter.

wioRFINEANDFANCY PRINTING
-Az Go to tbo JOIIIIWAL 06011.

a

ANCHORED
At Oak Hall.

6 AND MARKET
Still to be Headquarters for

CLOT IFTING-.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
IN THE OLD PLACE AT THE OLD TRADE.

All the best talent, experiece and advantages we can command, con-tinued at OAK HALL, to produce the BEST and CIIEAPEST CLOTH-
ING for man and boy.

For sixteen years we have lived at the old corner of SIXTH and
MARKKT, and the business done there has been so satisfactory to the
public and ourselves, that we have decided not to change or move the
Clothing business away. The people like the place and we like to pleasethe people, and we believe that we can do it better than ever at tne old
place.

The sales for the past year far surpassed anything we ever dreamed
of, and this puts it in our power to start the Spring of 1877 with a
STILL LOWER SCALE OF PRICES, and a class of goods so excel-
lent that we are not afraid to follow each sale with our warrantee, or re-
ceive back the goods unworn and hand over to the customer the money
paid,

The store has been largely refitted, and there never was such a splen-
did stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's clothing under the roof; nor
were we ever able to sell so cheaply. Our word for it, and we are your
friends of sixteen years.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK

[May 18—limos Phaadelphia.
The Old Place,
6th ce MABKET.

'CENTRAL' HOTEL, PITTSBURG.

Smithfield • Street, from 2nd to 3rd Avenues.
The most centrally located fifst-class House in the city. Street cars pass the door every five min-

utes to all the depots and all parts of both cities. TERMS, $2.50 PER DAY.
IVALSH A ANDERSON, PROPRIETORS'

The "HUNTINGDON JOURNAL" is received weekly at the Hotel and placed on file for the
benefit of guests from this section, etc. [May4 '77

THE GREAT WEDDING CARD DEPOT,

TILE LATEST STYLES IN

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
Prices lower than any House in the Country

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WM H. HOSKINS,

STATIONER AND ENGRAVER,
apr6-3m) 913 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PRIME ENJOYMENT FOR ONE YEAR.
Lest than 4 Cents a Week.

Make Eome attractive by introducing

The SATURDAY ETENBIG POST,

Which for wore than 53 years has been the Best
Story, Sketch and Family Paper, as is well known
all over the United States. It is published weekly,
contains eight large pages, clearly printed on
good paper, filled with the choicest stories and
sketches by the best writers;not sensational trash,
but snob ass mother is willing to have her chil-
dren read. The whole tone of the paper is pure
and elevating.

it also contains Historical and Biographical ar-
ticles, Scientific, Agricultural and Household De-
partments, Fashion Articles Weekly, fresh and
unexcelled, Humorous Notes,Literary Reviews,
News Noses, Boys' and Girls' Columns, and Strong
and Sparkling Editorials, etc., etc. Is just such
a paper as everybody loves to read, and the price
is only TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. Sample
copy containing club rates, etc., sent on receipt of
a 3eent stamp, Address,

BENNETT lc FITCH,
786 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We will send The Saturday Evening Post and
Tae JOURICAL for one year on receipt of$3.25.
To those who are aleady subscribers to Tan
JOITAXAL we will send the Post on receiptof $1.40.

Address, J. R. DURBORROW It CO.,
March 23-3 mos. Huntingdon, Pa.

ALLEGFIANY HOUSE,
Nee. 812 h 814 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Very desirable location for Merchants and Prot

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

H" Street cars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually pluming. [mehl6,77

DW. PROCTOR,
• 206 PENN STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Agent for

SCHOOL BOOKS,
and

SCHOOL & CHURCH. FURNITURE.
Readers,

Spellers,
Geographies,

Arithmetic!,
Grammars,

Writing Books,
Composition Books,

Drawing Books,
Drawing Cards.

Writing Charts,
Outline Maps,

Reading Charts,
Blackboard Slating,

Webster's Dictionarias,
Call Bells, school Bells,

School Desks, Teacher's Desks,
Globes, Etc., Etc.

Every Book, Chart, and kind of Apparatus re-
quired in School, Academy or College. Correspon-
dense with Sehoel Directors, Church Trustees, and
Teachars, cordially invited. All communications
and orders will receife prompt attention. Call on
er address, D. W. PROCTOR,
:,,n26-tf] - 206 Penn st., Huntingdon, Pa.

DIVORCES
Legally and quietly obtained in every State and
Territory, for INCOMPATIBILITY and other causes,
no matter where the partyresides. 13 years ex-
perience. Fee after decree. All letters confiden-
tial. Address 4. 3. DEXTER, AtCy, Rooms 8t 9,
132 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. Unquestiona-
ble references given. Correspondence with the le-
gal profession invited. [inch3o-5m

-111STORY OF

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO Till?,

NTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

BY MILTON S. LYTLE.

The above work, now in press, will be issued in
a few weeks. Canvassers will visit every family
in the county for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scriptisns.

Persons net residents of the county, who may
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
mitting to the author, at this place, the price:
$2.75 for cloth binding, and $3.25 for library or
slither. [sep22

'FOS ALL KINDS OF PRINTWG, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

THE KANSAS PACIFIC

HOMESTEAD
Is published by the Land Department of the Kan-
'sas Pacific Railway Company, to supply the la•ge
and increasing demand for informationrespecting
KANSAS, and especially the magnificent body of
lands granted by Congress in aid of the constric-
tion of its road. This grant comprises

OVER FIVE MILLION ACRES

OF LAND, consisting of every odd section in each
township, for a distance of twenty miles on both
sides of the road, or one-half the land in a belt
forty miles wide, extending to Denver City, in
Colorado, thus forming a continuation of the belt
of country which, from the Atlantic coact west-
ward, is found to be, in climate, soil, and every
production ofnature, the most favored. . _

To aid in the settlement of this superb domain
with an intelligent and Industrious people, is the
object of the HOMESTEAD. It is intended to
contain a fair and candid representation of facts;
nor will it ever give, intentionally, any statement
that will not, upon investigation, be fully sustain-
ed.

The Company obtains its titre to these lamb
from the Government of the United States.

They are being offered at prices lower than any
other lands in the West, that will compare with
them in soil, climate and general advantages. The
terms of payment, as will be found on a careful
examination, are more liberal in all essential fea-
tures than have heretofore been offered by soy
railway company.

THE HOMESTEAD
IS FOR

Free Circulation,
And will be seat gratis to any ono upon application.

All communications in reference to the lands of
the Company should be addressed to

S. J. GILMORE,
Land Commissioner,K. P. Icy.. .SALINA, KANSAS.mh9-6m]

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

WHOLESALE GIB OCERS
- AND -

Merchants,

130 North Third Street, Philadelphia

Offer for sale a large and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICES, ke ,

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COFFEE AND SYRUP.
OUR FINEST DRIPS IS HEAVYBODY, FINE FLAVOR,
LIGHT IN COLOR, AND FREE FROM ACIDS. WE
SPECIALLY SOLICIT NAIL ORDERS, AND nu.
THBN WITH AS MUCH CARE AND AT AS LOW PRI-
CES AS IF PtiIATIF43 WEBS PRESENT TO WAKE
THEIROWN SELECTIONS. [0e127-f

SCHOOL BOOKS
L.'JONA SWIM♦ariety,

at the

New .


